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CO:MPAJ.~, UNION ,l.E?MINAL WA?.EHOUSE, WEST ) 
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WAREHOUSES, INC., for authority to ) 
increase their rates as warchouso~en in ) 
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---------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the A~plication of 
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Arlo D. Poe, tor applicants. 

Jam~s F. Bartholomew~ B. A. Bqckha~~ E. R. Booth, 
Ros~ ,p..-Alom1ng, ~~~f~~, Rut..l2 A. Clark, 
Ji:2rolE--h-· Dru!ly', 12.:?~,i~l c. F(.)s~~nd'&ll, H'~:r:-rY R. 
Johnst<'ln, ~~.,n W .. K~r.~:';..U, li<il;'J~ E. I,3T'ld(!T'l, 
~. F. Mo.tt(~nr;:(.\n, ~hn.!'J N1.b~, Chp.~.p.s w .. OW~n, 
Carl F •• Pf.)'tP':r,'s, Martin H. :R1ei';~z:ds, fiQ)."dgp Ro§~, 
MOrsp.p St~rlAV, J. R. Tho~a~, ~. H. Tyl~r, A. o. 
~/Jalde; for var10us appl~cs~.~ warehousemen. 

I.. Til.. B:.'=l!'Tl~:l: tC!l, tor Los Anzeles Warehouse Associa
t1o~, 1nte:ested party in Application No. 37663. 

J~ck L. Dawson, for California Warehousemen's 
ASSOciation, interestea party in Applications 
Nos. 37663 and 38646. 

~mQs QU~~~, for California ~ruck1ng Associations; 
J~hl? it' .. Par-k1D;CI:', for Los Angeles P'..arbor Depart
ment; ~~ WAGr~, tor Vernon Distributing & 
Warehouse Co.; interested partieso 

Ma~t1n J, P9;~et, 9. V, ShAwl~r and Norman Halex, 
tor the Cocmissionrs staff. ' 

o PIN ION' ... _ ........ -- ..... -.. 

By Applic~tio~ No. 37663, as amended, twenty-nine public 
1 

utility ~arehousem0n engaged in the operation of warehouse facili-

ties for the sto~a&c ~nd handling of general commodities within Los 

Angeles and the adjacent metropo11 tan a,rea seek authority to increase 

rates and charges by a~prox1cately ten per cent in the aggrcg~te, 

~~d to establish a revised tariff. By Application No_ 3e6~, Bekins . 
Warehousing Corp., City Transfer Co., Inc., dOing business as City 

Warehouse & Storage Co., and West Coast Warehouse Corporation seek to 

increase by 15 per c0nt their warehouse rates and eharges applicable 

at vl1lm1ngton and Long Beach. A like increase is sought by Signal 

Trucking Service, Ltd., in Application No. 38715, in connect10n w1t~ 

its warehouse rates and charges which are likeWise applicable in 

Wilmington and Long Beach. 

1 
Keystone vlarehouses was originally included as a party to the 
application. Suosequer.tly, it developed that tho concern in 
~uestion was no longer in the public utility warehouse business 
and 1t was, by amendment, e11minatea froQ the application. 
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Public hearing of Application No. 37663 was held in Los 

Angeles on December 19 and 20, 1956, January 22+ and 25, 1957, and 

Varch 12 and 13, 1957. Application No,. 386*6 was heard on the last 

four of the above-mentioned days, and Application No. 3871, was heard 

o~ the last two days. Portions of the evidence adduced in the matters 

involved herein were heard on a common record. the hearing on 

Dece~ber 20, 1956, was before COmmissioner Rex Hardy and Examiner 

Carter R. Bishop. The balance of the hearing sessions were betore 

the Examiner. The matters are now ready for decision. 

~pnlieation NOn 27663 

The original application 1n this matter was filed on 

January 17, 1956. Therein applicants sought authority to establish, 
2 in lieu of the existing surcharge of lO per cent, a new surcharg0 

of 20 per cent in connection With their rates and charges for sto~age 

and handlL"1g as set forth in California '\rIarehouse Tariff Bureau 

5 3 ' Tariffs Nos. 7-C and -J, 1ssued by Jack L. Dawson, Agent. The net I 

~erease under that proposal would have been approximately n1ne per 

cent. After the original application was tiled app11c~nts eoneluded 

to deter prosecution thereof pending completion of the draft of a 

general revision of Tariff No.7-C. Upon the conclusion of that 

project an amendment to the application was prepared and filed with 

the CommiSSion on October 18, 1956. As amended, the ~pplication 

2 

3 

Xhe presently effective surcharge or 10 per cent was establ~shed 
pursuant to Decision No. l.t-92'+2, dated October 27, 1953, ~n Applica-
tion No. 3462~., . 

Tariff No. 7-C is of general application. Tariff No. ,-J names 
quantity rates, lower than those in Tariff No. 7-C, which are 
applicable on a limited number of commodities. Some of the appli
cants herein are not parties to the latter tariff. 
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proposes a general revision of the rates in Tariff No. 7-C, the 

over-all ~rrect of ,which would, it is alleged, produce approximately 

the same increase in revenue for applicants as would obtain under a 

general surcharge, as was originally proposed. In the amended appli

cation the rates in Tariff No. 5-J would be individually increased to 

reflect 20 per cent over the current base ratec, in lieu or the 

pres~nt lO per cent. !~ny rates in that tariff, however, would be 

ca~celed, because of non-use, and a few rates would be transferred 

to the new Tariff No. 7-D for general application by all utilities 

parties thereto. 

The requested rate increases, according to the ~pplica

tion, are made necessary by substantial increases in operating 

expenses which applicants have exp0r1enced since the rates 1n ques

tion were last increased in 19,3. Increases have resulted both in 

wazos and salaries of personnel and in the cost of materials and 

supplies. Assertedly, the present rates and charges, includ~~& the 

10 ~er cent surcharge, fail to produce revenues sufficient to meet 

operating expenses and to provide a reasonable profit. 

At the hearing the individual employed by applicants to 

develop the revised general tariff, a former warehouse operator of 

broad experience in the field, explained the proposed tariff. His 

testimony disclosed the follovlng facts: Tariff No. 7-C and its 

predecessor tariffs have for many years contained storage and 

handlL~g rates reflecting many inconsistencies and inequali~!es. 

Thus, for example, rates for the storage of the same commodity, in 

the same type of paCkage and of the same quantity, reflect widely 

different levels as between two different operators, or as between 

two different warehouses of the same operator. According to the 

-~ 
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record, the need tor a general reVision of the tariff in question 

with a view to eltminat1ng the inequitable features of the rate 

structure has, in the ~ast, been pointed out by members of the 

Commission's staff and has long been recognized by applicants. For 

~ore than three years past the witness had been engaged in the con

struction of the new tariff. During that time he consulted free1y 

with members of the Commission's Rate Branch staffM 

The proposed tarif1', No. 7-D, contains a series 01' tables 

in which are set 1'orth rates for storage and rates 1'or handling, the 

applicable rate in a particular instance depending upon the weight 

and size of the package and upon the particular rate scale to which 

it is assigned. The storage rates are designed to reflect an 

average revenue of 7.5 cents per square foot of gross storabl9 ~rea, 

which the witness considered to be compensatory. Some of the pro

posed scales reflect slightly more and some slightly less, than 

that amount. In view of current wage scales the witness felt that 

the proposed rates 1'or handling should reflect a return 01' $3.25 
per ton; however, this could produce extreme inc~eases in many 

instances, so the tariff expert comprom1sed on $2.50 per ton 3S an 

over-all ave~age. In some instances, he said the seales produce 

charges that are higher than this latter figure. With respect .to 

some commodities specific storage or handling rates are proposed in 

lieu of those named in the tables. 

In assigning a particular storage or handling scale to 

a commodity the witness explained that he endeavored to 'avoid marked 

deviation f=om the present rates tor that commodity, except to in

corporate the over-all increase of approximately nine per cen't. 

Under the proposed tariff the rates would be uniform, for a 
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particular commodity in a particular shipping form, at all warehouses 

governed oy the tariff. As a part of this effort, rates on articles 

in the same commodity group would be made uniform and many similar or 

duplicate tariff items would oe eliminated. Additionally, it is pro

posed to cancel some specific rates because of non-use.~ 
In order to measure the impact of' the proposed tariff', the 

witness had applied the storage and handling rates named therein to 

the merchandise actually received for storage and stored at the ware

houses of' ten of the principal applicants horein during J'anuari, March 

and June of 19~. Upon comparing the combined handling and storage 

charges thus calculated with those actually assessed under the present 

tariff', he found that the former reflected a close approximation of 

the flat increase of nine per cent originally sought in this appli

cation.; 

Tariff No. 7-C contains, in addition to the ma1n sect10n 

devoted to domestic rates, a section containing customs bonded ware

house rates. The charges proposed in the latter section, together 

with those proposed in the "cooling room" section of Tariff No. ;-J', 
were explained by the president of' one of' the applicants engaging 

substantially in cooling room and bonded warehouse operations. The 

4 
During the course of the hearing certain minor errors or incon
sistencies in the proposed tariff came to light, necessitating 
modificatio~s in the proposed descriptions and in other respects. 
~hese revisions are set forth in Exhibit No. 39. According to the 
record, other such instances may appear as the tariff is subjected 
to further review. 

; 
A¢cording to a separate exhibit of' this witness. the rate changes 
proposed in Xarif'f No. 7-D, as applied to the co~b1Ded storage 
and handling charges on individual conSignments of property 
reflect increases in some cases and reductions in others. The in
creases 1n a tew instances exceed the over-all 1ncre~se of 9 per 
cent oy varying amounts. 
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changes proposed in the general stor~ge section of the latter tariff 

were described by the publishing agent of the Californi~ Warehouse 

Tariff Burea'.l. 

Exhibits depicting the financial resul·ts of' operations 

~~perienced by applicants, including estimates for the fut~~c, were 

introduced by an accountant employed by applicants, by officers of 

two or the utilities involved and by memb~rs of the Commission's 
6 

accounti~g ane transpo~tat1on engineering star!. The exhibits 

which applicants introduced at the initial hearing shOWed the result~ 

or operation, tor the calendar year 1955, for the 16 principal 

utility warehousemen involved in the application. At the'January 

hearings applicanto presented li~e data, also for 1955, for all but 
7 ' two of the remaining 13 applicants. These 11 operators, the record 

shows, have a relatively small ~ount of public utility storage. 

At the Y~:eh hearings an additional exhibit was introduced on ~ehalf 

or ap~licants, setting forth operating results or the aoove-mentionad 

group of 16 warahousemen tor the ealenda: year 1956. The stafr 

studies show the results of operation, for the 12-month period 

ending June 30, 1956, tor 17 applicants. In Table I bel~~ the 

results for !956, as prepared by applicants' accountant, are com

paree with those of the stafr. 

6 

7 

~he two utility officers 'were the assistant to the controller of 
Bektas Van & Storage Co. and the treasurer of Lyons Van & Storage 
Company. They introduced financial state~ents and estimated oper
ating results for Bekins Warehousing Corp. and Lyons, respcet'ively. 

~he two applicants omitted from the study a:e Crown Transfer and 
Storage Co. and Smith Bro$. TruCk Co. Tho record discloses 
that neither of these operators roceived any public utility reve
nueS during 195,. App11ca"lts' witnesses were unaole to state . 
whether any such revenues were received by these companies 1n 
1956. 
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TABLE I 

Results ot Operations for Ca1end&r. Year 1956 (App1ic~ntz) 
and ror 12-~opth P~niod 9n@6n~ JBn~ 30, 1929 (Staff) 

Operating Ratio 
(Per Cent) 

Net Before Atter 
War~hous~m~'r"I R0Vp.nU,As Ex'Oense~ Bp,forq Tax~s T;:)x~s Taxe::s 

American Warehouse S $ 47,520 $ 41,029 
California Warehouse A 265,971 261,098 

n "S 272,580 260,878 
Cent~a1 Terminal Whse A 157,072 164,357 

" It tf S 211,735 200,201 
R. G. Chaftee Co. A 74,205 64,920 
If If " It S 79 ,878 65',268 
Citizens Warehouse A' 43 530 46,921 

rr n S 52: 74+2 51, 960 
J. A. Clark Draying A 35,074 39,402 
"" 1f n S 50 7~1 l:i-l 149 
Davies Warehouse A 209:798 168:878 

" IT S 220,847 166,229 
J',ennings-Nib1ey A 121 169 99 402 

It It S 156:687 115;232 
Los Angeles Transport A 137,053 1~0,536 
"n "S 138 111 134 312 

Metropolitan vlhse A 519:268 486:861 
If " S 5'47,753 496 037 

Overland Terminal A 498,703 484:617 
n n S 614,518 6ll; 779 

Pacific Coast Term1nal..t1. 463,438 428,225 
It " n S 418,932 37l,067 

Pacific Commercial A 1~5,382 163,6~ 
It If S 175,901 166,055 

Signal Trucking A 465,517 ~35,037 
n" S 383,278 340,697 

Star Truck & Whse A 388,055 386,485 
n " tr IT S 476,193 423,821 

Union Term1nal A 845,085 888,596 
TI" S 821,174 857,870 

vl~stland Whses A 198,606 196,435 
n H S 206,878 204,777 

A - Applicants 
S - Starf 

$ 6,491 
1,.,873 

(:2:~~) 
11, 3~ 
9 285' 

1.4~61Q 
( 1~3~~) 

7 2 
( l.j.,~8) 

9 2 
4o~920 
5l+ 618 
21~767 
~ 
(~) 

3,799 
32 ,407 
51,716 
14,086 

2 739 
35;213 
~ 
(~) 
. 9,846 

30,480 
·1+2,581 

1,570 

a~i72 ( ~ 11) (~ %) 
2,171 
2,101 

( ) - Indicates loss. 

86.3 
98.2 
95.7 

104.7 
94.6 
87., 
81.7 

107.8 
98.5 

112.3 
81.1 
80.5 
75.3 
82.0 
73.5 

102.5 
97.2 
93.8 
90.6 
97.2 
99.6 
92 .. 4 
88 ... 6 

112.6 
94.4 
93.5 
88.9 
99.6 
89.0 

10,.1 
102+.5 
98.9 
99.3 

---
96.7 
---
96.3 

87.7 ---
98.8 

87.3 

86.1 
---
84.3 

98.2 
---
94.6 
---
99.7 ---
93.l.j. 

96.2' 
---
93.lt----
93.7 ---

104-., 
---
99.3 

The revenues and expenses set forth in the preceding table 

purport to reflect those which are related solely to the services 

rendered under Tariffs 7-C and 5-3. Many of the applicants engage 

in utility warehouse operations at locations not embraced by these 

tariffs, and some engage also in other activities, such as fo~-hire 

trucking and the storage of' used hous·eho1d goods. In arriving at 
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the figures shown in Xable I, therefore, it was necessary in some 

instances for applicants! accountant and the sta:f'£', respectively, to 

adjust the book record data of applicants to provide a proper segrega

tion of the two classes or revenues and expenses. Operating ratios 

o:f' the individual warehousemen, as shown in connection With appli

c~ntsf figures, are calculated before provision for income taxes. 

Applicantsf showing of past operating results did not include develop

ment of income taxes relating solely to the utility operations here 
8 in issue; ,hence, net operating ratios after taxes were not available. 

In Table II below the operating re~ults of the above-men

tioned group or 11 warehousemen, as developed by applicants! wit-

nesses :f'or the year 1955, are set forth. / 

TABLE II 

Results of Operation of 11 Warehousemen 
for Cal~ndar Ye~r 1955 

War~housemeI'l 

American Warehouse # 
Bekins vlarehous1ng * 
Bradco Cartage 
Charles Van & Storage 
Desper Termina.l 
Freight Transport Co. 
Lyon Van & Storage 
Republic Van & Storage 
Slocum Van & Storage 
Torrance Van & Storage 
vlest Coast Warehouse 

Net 
Before 

R~v~pues ExnAn~~~ TAxes 

$ 45,918 $ 31,655 $14,~ 
228,678 222,134 6. 
~,761 ;,765 (;l,OO*) 
6,717 6,716 1 

56,453 57,613 (1,160) 
47,800 47,528 272 
l~,632 15,63; (1.95%) 
ll,806 l2,757 ( ) 
14,989 14,659 II. 

5,138 5,423 ( 2~) 
25,823 29,231 ( ) 

# No prOVision in accounts for management salary. 

* Operations prior to September 1, 1955, were 
conducted by Bekins Van & Storage Co. 

( ) - Indicates loss. 

8 

Operating Ratio 
Before Taxes 

(PBt C~nt) . 

68.9 
97.1 

121.1 
100.0 
l02.1 
99.lf. 

106.9 
108.1 
97.8 

105.; 
113.2 

Applicants' accounting witness did not calculate individual oper- . 
ating ratio in connection with past operating results. Those 
shown in Table I were calculated by the starf. 

-9-
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With the exception of American Warehouse and West Coast 

W~rehouse Corporation, all of the applicants sho'~ individually in 

Table II engage p~1marily in the storage ot used hO'lsehold goods or 

in trucking operations. The ~reponderance of revenues and expenses 

of West Coast are incurred in connection with California W~eho~se 

Tariff Bureau Tar1ft No. 13-A, which is involved in Application 

No. 38646. All operating results shown in Table II relate exclu

sively to services rendered under the tariffs involved in 

Application No. 37663. 

Applicants' accountant developed estimated operating 

results for the future.. He did so by adjusting the 19" revenues 

to reflect the rate increases sought herein9 and by adjusting the 

1955 expenses to give effect, for a full year, to increases in 

wages, salaries and payroll expense which took place during 1955 

and 1956. In developing his expense estimates the accountant did 

not give effect to known wage increases which were to take place 

in April and Y~y of 1957, nor to any increases in operating expenses 

<1 
The accountant did not accord this treatment to the ~evenues of one 
~pplieant, Desper Terminal and Distr1~uting Company, because of 
difficulties involved in attempting to segregate ~arift 7-0 reve
nues from other utility revenues. 
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other than labor cost.10 Estimated o~erating results for the 

future were also developed by the sta~f engineer for the 17 ware

house~en for which sta!f data are shown in Table I. He modified 

the adjusted operating results for the l2-month period ending 

June 30, 1956, to give effect, for a ful: year, to increases in 

wage rates which had transp1red s1nce May 31, 195$, including 

those wl1ich were, under firm agree~ents, to take eff'ect in 1957. 

As in the case or applicants' study, the engineer did not take 

into account any increases in operating expenses other than those 

relating to labor. His st'udy differed from that of applicants, 

however, i~·that he did not adjust revenue to reflect the rate 

increases herein sought; the estimated operating results as 

de~eloped by the engineer are predicated upon increased labor 

expense but on no increase in rates. In Table III belOW are com

pared the operating ra'l;ios reflected 'by the estimated operating 

results as developed by applicants and the staff, respectively~ 

The operating ratios as developed by the staff are segregated 

between operators who lease their facilities and those who own 

their facilities·. For the applicants who lease facilit1es from 

an affiliate the o~erating ratio is zhown for both the lease 

basis and the ownership.basis. 

10 
The witnesses for B'ekins and Lyons developed their estimates of 
operating results by the same procedure that the consulting 
aceotllltant employed, except that, in the Bekins study, no ef'fecoC; 
'HaS given to the sought rate increases. 

-ll-
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TABLE III 

Comparison of Estimated Operating Rat10s (in 
Per Cent) Uncler Present and Proposed Rates, 

Aft~~ Income Tnxes, for the Respective Rate Years 

Under 
Present Rates 

St~$f A l2J21 :l:c;in t s 
vI ~ rehou~ eme11 tea~p-d Owned 

American Warehouse 93.8 
Eekins Warehousing 99.1 
Bradeo Cartage - ... --
California 1~ arebouse 100.0 
Central Terminal 97.0 
E. G. Chaffee Co~ 89.8 
Chorles'Van &:Storo.ge 

102.8 Citizens Warehouses 
J. P.. Clark Draying 89.2 
Davis Warebous e ...... -- 88~6 
Desper Terminal 103.6 
Freight Transport 
Jenn1ngs-Nib1ey .... _- 821)5 
Los Angeles Transport 102.0 
Lyon Van & Storage ---Metropolitan Warehouse 96.6 95.0 
Overland Terminal ....... _- 104~5 
Pacific Coast Terminal 95 .. 7 
Pacific Commercial 99.2 8601 
Republic Van & Storage ---Signal Tro.cking 9,.1 
Slocum Van & Storage _ ..... -
Star Truck &: vlareho1lse 95.6 9102 
Torrance Van & Stora ge .... _-
Union Terminal 110.6 ll"'.3 
'ilest Coast vlarehouse ----
Westland Warehou$es 103.8 

76.1 
-.,--

ll;3.2 
91+.8 
92.2, 
87.9' 9, .. 7 

103.3· 
1080 7 

8707 
---.. 
9602 
86&.; 

102.1 
102'.7 

92,,3 
9~.O 
920 lor. 

::'Olr08 
1020 0 .. 

9101 
940; 
95(10 
9905 
991>7 

. 105.2 
9500 

As hereinbefore mentioned, both applicants' accountant and 

the staff witnesses found it trequently necessary in the development 

of their financial exhibits to make allocations ot expenses and 

:::-evenues as between 'che utility operations here in issue, on the one 

hand, and other business activities of the warehousomen, on the other. 

Applicants f accountant introduced a series of exhibits setting forth 

L~ detail, in connection with the maL~ group or 16 operators, the 

allocations and the bases therefor.· ~hese bases varied according to 
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the nature of the particular expense items. Among others they 

included allocations on the basis of ~ovcnuo, of space occupied, 

of to~~age handled, of payroll, of labor distribution and of 

management time studies. Substantially the sace bases were em

ployed by th~ staff. According to the record, the alloc~tions 

as made, both by applic3nts' witness and by the staff, were the 

subject of conferences with the warehousemen involved or their 

acco~~ting officers, and had their general approval. 

With reference to the determin~tion of revenues assignable 

to the utility operations involved ~~rein, a review of Table I, 

suprn, shows that in a number ot instances the staff figures are 

substantially in excess of those developed by applicants' account

ant. The tact that the per~ods covered 01 the two stud1eo are not 

the same docs not explain these differences. The explanation, the 

record shows, is that the revenues as shown in the staff engineer's 

study include revenue from the rental by the warehousemen of ware

house space and office space to outside parties. This reVenUe was 

tr~nsferred by the staff' from nonutility revenue accou.."lts, where 

it had been carried on the warehousemen's books. Applicants' 

acco~~tant did not ~~ke such transfer. The engineer stated that 

in a conference of staff members it had been concluded that ",uch 

revenue was so closely allied to the \ll:;Lrehouse operations that it 

should p:-operly 'be aSSigned thereto. He did not know, however, 

-13-
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or any previous instance in which the staff had advanced the pr1n-
11 c1ple which he had here applied. 

Concurrently with the transfer of spaCe rental =evenue 

to utility revenue, as explain~d above, in some cases it was neces

sary to transfer related expense items; however, in other cases no 

such transfer was re~u1red,as the recorded warehouse expenses in

cluded all of the expenses. Ot~er adjustments in expenses were also 

made; for exaQple, in the matter of managerial salaries, it was 

round that the book records of American 11J'$,rehouse :made no prov1sion 
, 

for this item~ In the staff study an allowance was made tor 

managerial salary; whereas, applicants r witness made no such adju~t

ment, which accounts'for the extremely low operating ratios·shown 

in applicants f columns of Tables I and III. It does not appear 

necessary to describe in detail th~ va::-ious other adjustments 

incorporated in the respective financinl studies. 

R~te base estimates were also introduced by applicants f 

witness and by the staff based on depreciated book value of the 

utility properties. In the app11c~ntsT exhibits rate bases were 

developed for the 16 prinCipal warehousemen including pre~ayments 

and ~n allowance tor working capital. The rate base for 12 of the 

operators is n~gligib1e, since the applicants in ~u0st10n do not o~~ 

11 
Staff counsel requested that the Commiss1on take official notice 
of the following prOVision in Tar1!f 7-C: 

nNo warehouse shall give free office space or ofrice space 
at less than its fair re~sonab1e value to any warehouse 
custo~er. Each warehou~e must file with the Commission a 
schedule of rates for office space and no warehouse customer 
shall be charged less than the rates so on f1le. ft 

!he provision in question is clearly intended to prevent unjus'l: 
discrimination as between storers. It does not necessarily tollow 
that the rentals in question are properly classed as utility 
rather than nonutil1ty. 
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the land and structures utilized in their warehouse activities, but 

lease them, either from affiliates orouts1ders. Consequently, 

L~vestment for the larger part of the facilities utilized by them 

is not included in the rate base. However, the expenses include 

rental for the leased property, which normally includes provision 

for depreciation expense and interest on the investment. With 

respect to these 12 applicants, working capital in every instance 
. 12 

was the largest item in the rate base. Thus, in the case or St~r 

Truck and Warehouse Company, for ~~ample, working capital amounted 

to $29,167 L~ a total rate base of $31,410. Rates of return 

reflected by applicants' estimated operat1ng results under the 

proposed rates in connection with the above-described rate bases 

range from no return up to as high as 62 per cent, after taxes. 

Rate base estimates for the 17 warehouses included in 

the staff engL~eer's study were developed in a manner s1milar to -~-
1'" 

that employed by applicants' Witness, as described above, except 

that no provision was made therein for prepayments or tor working 

capital. In the op1nion of the staff, a warehouse generates suf

ficient cash through collecting charges in advance, to meet its 

obligations, once it has oecome a going concern. Because of the 

abseDce of working capital in the staff rate base estimates, the 

prOjected rates of return for those utilities not o'Wl'l.ing the land 

and buildings utilized in their warehouse operations range much 

higher in the staff study, even on the basis or prese~t rates, than 

l2 
According to the record, working capital, as developed by the 
accountant, reflected the difference between current assets and 
current liabilities. 
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those calculated by app11cants. The highest of these was 107l 

per cent for Star Truck and Warehouse, suPra, with a rate base 
l3 of $l,937. 

In an effort to develop more realist1c rate base estimates, 

the applicants' witn~ss calculated addit1on~1 ~ate bases for: some 

of the ut1l1t1e~ which leased the land and buildings utilized in 

their operations, on the assumption that the utilities in question 

owned said facilities. Such figures were developed by applicants 

for twelve warehousemen in connection with which the neCessary book 

figures could be obta1ned. Predicated on all rate base estimates 

which take into account land and build1ngs, as well as other assets, 

the estimated rates or return, as calculated by applicants! account

ant under proposed rates, range from no return up to 16 ~er cent. 

The staff engineer developed adjusted rate bases for the fou: appli

cants where the properties are lea~ed from a~filiated interests. 

In these cases the actual depreciated cost figures for the property 

were determined and included in the rate caSe. Expenses were 

adjusted to exclud.0 rentals and to include depreciation expense as 

well as taxes, insurance and maintenance where these expenses were 

borne by the lessor. The adjusted operating ratios are shown in 

Table III. The corresponding rates of return calculated by the 

13 
Under present rates the statf estimated Star's results for the 
rate year as follows: revenues, $~76,193; expenses, $445,l67; 
net after taxes, $20,7~. 
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starf, at present rates, also range from no return up to 16 per 
14 cent. Both figures are after taxes. 

The three warehouses with the highest operating ratios 

as developed oy the staff, Overland Terminal, Union Terminal and 

Westland. Warehouses, are operated. 'by railroad interests. One 

factor which contributes to their unfavorable ear!'ling po'sition is 

that they are paying payroll taxes based on railroad. retirement 

rates of 8* per cent as compared to an average or 3 per cent paid 

by the other operators. 

The staff engineer pointed out that an operating-ratio 

for an operator Mho leases his property is not comparable to an 
" 

operating ratio for an operator who owns his property. In the case 

of leased. property the operating expenses include the interest. or 

return on the investment while in the case of owned property, that 

item is not included in expenses. For this reason the staff exhibit 

does not include group composite or average operating ratios. 

The aforementioned pub1ish1ng agent of the California Ware- . 

house Tariff Bureau, who is also secretary-manager of the Cal1!orn1~ 

Warehousemen's Association, described the various types of ware

houses and outlined the competitive factors experienced by the 

general storage operators, including applicants herein. He pOinted 

out that applicants are subjected to severe competition with pro

prietary warehouse operators and so-called "contract" warehousemen, 

l'+ ., 
Applicants' witness also prepared estimated operating resUlts, 
under proposed rates, for the 16 principal applicants, predicated 
on the assumption that none of the facilities are owned but arc 
uniformly rented at three cents per square foot. The resulting ~ 
operating ratios,after taxes, ranged from 85 to 128 per cent. 
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both of which classes are not subject to regulation by the Commission. 

Competition, he said, is also experienced with pool car operators. 

He enumerated the general merch3ndise w3~~housemcn in the Los Angeles 

~etropolitan area who are not applicants herein and who publish their 

own tariffs. His testimony rega.rding. the n&ture and scope of their 

operations, as disclosed by their tariffs and annual roports on tile 

with the Commission, ind1cated that they are either primarily engaged 

in activities other than public utility storage, or are speeialized 

o~erators handling only a few commodities, or that their revenues 

are very small. 

Caref'ul considt~ratior.r had been given, the publishing agent 

said, to the possible adverse effect of the proposed rate increases 

on applicants' revenues. The judgment had been reached, he stated, 

that the increases in question, if authorized, would not result in 

a diversion of tonnage to proprietary storage. He doubted whether 

there would be any diversion to warehousemen who are not parties to 

the application herein, in view or the nc~ure of the operation~ of 

the latter as outlined above. 

An as~oc1ate transport3tion rate expert of the Commission's 

staff introduced and expJ~ined several exhibits. These included a 

list and companion ~ap shOwing the names and locations or dry storage 

warehouses in a large area centering on Los Anseles; tabulations 

showing the extent of participation of applicants in various tariff: 

together with data regarding the extent of their facilities and 

their public utility revenues; descriptions of the warehouse facili

ties of applicants and of the nature of their utility warehouse 

operations and other activities; and a comparison, as to selected 
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commodities, of the storage and ha.ndling rates of applicants, involved 

in this proceeding, with thos~ of other warehousemen operating in the 

same area. 

The rate expert stated that the commodities utilized in the 

rate comparison had bee~ chosen at random. They are: automobiles, 

candy, canned foods, furniture, lard and its substitutes, soap end 

detergents, sugar and tobacco. The exhibit shows considerable vari

ation in the rates of applicants, on· the one hand, and of' t~e com

pared operators,on the other. In some cases applicants' ~ates were 

higher and in others; lower. The witness sta.teo. ~:hat there are not 

necessarily a great many.instances of the kind illustrated by the 

exhibit. He said that no attempt w~s made to aseerta1n the amounts, 

if any, of the commodities that were in storage 1n any of the wa.re

houses involved. On cross-examination it developed that most, if 

not all, of the nonapp11cant operators a~e engagod presently 1n 

activ1ties othe~ than general merchandise storage. 

Notices of the hearing were mailed in advance to more than 

4,000 parties consisting of all of the wareno"'.se patrons and other 

persons believed to be interested. No one appeared in opposition 

to the granting of the application. 

ConelBSioDS 

The record is clear that applicants have experienced 

increases in operating costs ·since their warehouse rates were last 

adjusted in 1953. Witnesses for applicants and members of the 

Commission's staff have endeavored to measure the impact of those 

increases and to estimate, for the future, operating results of the 

utilities. Because of differences· of time periods and treatment, 
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however, it is di!f1cult to compare the sh~w1n~developed by appli

cants and the starf, respectively. Applicants showed the actual 

results of operation for the year 1955, later introduc1ng corres

ponding data for the year 1956, while the staff uti11zed the 12-month 

period ending June 30, 1956. In developing estimates for the future, 

applicants assumed the traffic experience of 1955 while the statf 

naturally utilized that of the above-mentioned 12-~onth period. In 

estimating expenses the staff included the effect of 1957 wage in

creases, while applicants did not. The statt 1ncluded, as ~t~l~ty 

revenue, the income received from office and warehouse space rentals, 

while applicants excluded such income. Applicants calculated the 

effect under proposed rates, but not under present rates; the staff 

estimate, on the other h~nd., was developed under present rates, but 

not under those for which authority is herein sought. In developing 

~ate base estimates applic~nts1ncluded an allowance for working 

capital, while the staf! excluded that element. 

The difficulties encountered in attempting to establish a 

proper rate base by which to measure rates of return have been out

lined above. More reliance, therefore, must be placed upon operating 

ratios as a measure of the reasonableness of the sought rate in

creases. The most notable feature with respect to the operating 

ratios of applicants, as shown 1n the tables herein, is the wide 

~ange as between individual a~p11cants. Some are very favo~~~l~, 

while others are markedly unfavorable. One factor which contributes 

to this wide range is the ~uestion of owned or leased property. 

Generally, the ratios calculated by the stafr are more favorable 

than those reflected by applicants' s'cudies, thi~ being largely 

attributable to the inclusion, in the staff est1.mates, of: income 

from space rentals as utility revenue. 
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The wide range of' individual opl~rat1ng ra.tios exhibited in 

the studies of record leads to a cons1der;ation of the question of 

uniformity of warehouse rate:::. Counsel for applicants argued that, 

while it would be unrealistic to contend that absolute rate uniformity 

i~ re~uired for the continued existence of public utility warehouses, ~ 

some degree of uniformity is required in order to avoid discrimina

tion and to assure for the public a sound, dependable public ware

house service. In support of his, position he quoted from this Com

~issionrs Decision No. 2,02~ of August li 1932 (37 CRC$*7). Therein 

the Cocmission found that the warehouse business in the Los Angeles 

metropolitan area was not, taken as a whole, operating upon a 

profitable basis, that ta.riff rates were, to a large degree, being 

disregarded, and that the adoption of a uniform tariff applicable 

to all the warehouoing in the locality, coupled with safeguards 

,against discriminatory practices, might be a partial remedy for the 

~satisfactory conditions then existing in the industry. The Los 

Angeles warehousemen, counsel asserted, have, from the time of the 

above-mentioned decision, endeavored to carry out the Comm1ssio~'s 

adv1ce. He adduced illustrations whieh pointed up the necessity 

for some degree of unitorcity within a given compet1tive area. 

We conclude that, to the extent that uniformity of rates 

would be accomplished by the tarifr changes proposed herein, such 

'UnifOrmity ha~ 'been justified. We concl:!de 31so that, considering 

the record as a whole, the tariff changes, including the 1ncr~ases, 

proposed in Application No. 37663, as amended, have been justified, 

except for the two applicants for which no showing was made. It 

appears, moreover, that the adoption- or the propos,ed Tariff No.7-D 

will constitute a step forward in the interest of tariff simp11fica

tion, of tariff un1fo~ty and of sonnd rate-maE~ng practice. 
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Applications Nos. 386~ and 38215 

As hereinbefore stated, an increase of 15 per cent in 

warehouse rates and charges at Long Beac~ ana Wilmington is sought . 
by Bekins Warehousing Corporation, City Transfer Co., Inc~, and West 

Coast Warehouse Corporationl 5' in Application No'. 38646, and by 

Signal Trucking Service, Ltd.,in Appl~cation No. 38715. The rates 

and charges involved in Application No. 38646 are set forth in 

California Warehouse Taritf Bureau No. l3-A, while those in issue 

in Application No. 38715 are contained in Signal Trucking Service, 

Ltd. Tariff No.2. The record discloses that most of Signal's 

warehouse rates and charges are named in California Warerlouse Bureau 

Tariffs Nos. 5-J and 7~C. However, in its own Tariff No. 2 it pro

vides rates on ~ limited number of comcoe1t1es, which rates it main

tains on a competitive level With those or other wa~ehouses in the 

aforesaid agency Tariff No. l3_A.16 

Applicants in both applications allege that the rates and 

charges in issue are unreason~bl:7 low. According to the record, 

these applicants have been subjected to the same general incre~ses 

in costs of operation, including labor expense, as have be~n ex~er1-

enced oy applicants 1n Applic~t1on No. 37663. Assertedly, the rates 

and charges in Tariff No. l3-A and in Signal !aritr No. 2 are below 

~ull cost today, and will still be below full eost if the sought 

rate increases are granted. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------1, 
West Coast is also a party to Application No. 37663; however, its 
interest therein is relat.ively small, 'being confined to the cus
toms bonded warehouse section of Tariff No.7-C. 

16 
The commodities in question are canned foods, green coffee, lard 
and lard substitutes, crude rubber, clean~d rice, fertilizer, 
soap and detergents, and scouring cleanser. 
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Revenue and expense studies, including estimated results ot 

0:perat10n for the future, were introduced bY' various witnesses. A 

study of all three applicsnts in Application No. 38646 was made by the 

accountant who also made the studY on behalf of applicants in Appli

ca.tion No .. 37663. The study on behalf' of Signal was introduced by 

its cost accountant. Members of the Commission t s staff made a study 

of West Coast and Signal Trucking operations; they did not make 

similar studies of the other two applicants here under consideration. 

The staff study of Signal Trucking in Application No. 37663 covers 

its total ~arehouse operat1on,1nclud1ng the Long Beach-Wilmington 
area. 

The periods e~braC0d in the various studies differ. The 

occountant caleulated results of operation for the \>rarehouscmen 1n 

Application No. 38646 for the calendar year 19,5. The Signal study 

was fo~ the first 11 months of 19,6, while the staff study of West 

Coast was for the l2-month period ending June 30, 19,6. In Table IV 

~elow these rezults, for the operations involved in the two applica
tions in question, are set fortho 17 

TABLE IV 

Res~ts of Operation for YOOl" 1955 (Applieanta in 
A • .38646), l2-Mo:c:th PO:'iod E:adillg Jmle :30, 1956 
~f) M.r\--F1:st 1,1 Mon.,.,h~ 91,' 19$~ (Sirnf.!JJ 

Revenues 
Expe~es 
Net Borore Taxes 
Not Attar Tt\Xes 

Operati1lg Ratio 
(Per Cent) 

WMt C9ast 
Anpl:i,~,q,nt Stn.t:;r 

$190,605 $.193,721 
?16,$~'* 193 ,~ 
<Ui~) ($ 9,521) 

($ 25,923) ($ 9,547) 

B~'~"t:t* -
$$5,1.;;.6 
lI"~92Q't2 
~ 5,:399 

;} 

City ..§;'!eQ...r\L 
1rf!l,,~f,Ar. ATlTll~.Mn+" St.tli"-rX 
$24,404 $175,854 $3$),278 

a6 .. ~ 167,J,56 21&,6~7 
(~> 1~634~ $ 8,698 $ 42,;81 
($ 1,63~) $ 6,089 $ 25,l2l 

Before ~exo8 113.6 104.9 93.9 106.7 95.1 SS.9 
Arter Te:r.es ll3.6 104.9 If 106.7 96.5. 9.3.4 

* Operatio:lS prior to September 1, 1955, 'Wo:oe conducted by 
Beld..nc Van & Stor'-l.ge Co. 

~,* Book recoras make :00 prOvision for managerial s.sJ.a...."'7. 
x Total warehouse operation covering all 10cat10n:. 
~ Atter el~t1ng $734 interest expense frcm opera.ting expense. 
II AWlicont eid not eale~.o.to ineaoe tax on not ..... orebO'Wle rev0nuo. 

( ) - Ind1CD.tes loss. 

17 . 
The figures for West Coast vl~.rehouse include operations under 
Tariff No. 7-C, which are relatively small. 
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The estimated results of operation for the future were 

developed by the accountant for the utilities in Application No. 38646 

and by the staff engineer generally 1n the same manner as was employed 

1n connection with Application No. 37663. The study made by Signal's 

acco~~tant follows the same general plan as that employed 'by the 

witness for the other applicants. Thus, the data of Table IV ·..,ere 

~odi!ied to give full effect to wage increases, except that the known 

wage advances of 1957 were not included, and to give effect to the 

rate increases herein sought. The staff est1mate for West Coast and 

Si~~al was predicated on a continuation of present rates; it included 

the 1957 wage increases, as well as those of the earlier years. The 

foregoing results are summarized in Table V, below. 

TABLE V 

Est1ma.ted Res'UJ.ts of Opora.t10ll 
for thA Rtl r.:reet:,VA 'S~ 'I'd) y~.q.T,"i'j 

W"r-':t C~!!tl+': City _S:,r:;p"J-
A"911eenJ~ 
(Proposod 

Rn.tef') 

Revonuo:: $2157 322 If 
Expcncos ~ • .JlLr 
Net Before 
T~os ($ Ssm) 

Net After 
Taxes (2 ;I~) 

Opera.t:illg Ratio 
After T~es 
(Per Cent) 102.$ 

Staff 
(Present 

'RA,1;A:e;) 

$l93,721 
~Q22~Qa 

($ l6,QSZ) 

(~.~~Q:S:Z) 

'&~rZlr,,· * !t~:lr.fA'17 App1icanJ~ 
(Proposod (Proposod (Proposed. 
MtA~) RQ:r.AS) RI\TAS) 

$9S,240 $~,O65 $l86,5l8 
~,2~4 ~Zs22,6 '2,£,7.21Z 

$15,306 $ 549 $ lS,806 

$lO,714 $ 384 $l3,l64 

98.6 

* O:>ora.t1ons prior to September 1, 19557 'Were eonduetee 
by Beld.:os Van & Storllge Co. 

# Revenues under Ta:r-"4t No. 7-0 excluded. 
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(Pr~zent. 

Ro.1'A,) 

$383,278 
2~~'.~'-

$ 29,096 

$lS,907 

95.l 
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All four applicants ensage extensively in other business 

activities besides public uti11ty storage and three or them conduct 

utility operations other than thoso involved herein. Consequently, 

the development of these financial studies made it necessary to 
• 

seg~egate a good deal or revenues and expenses. In accomplishing 

this it was necessary in many instances to make allocations. The bases 

employed were generally the sam~ as mentioned above in connection with 

Applicat10n No. 37663, the particular method or allocat1on depending 

upon the type of eXpense 1nvolved. 

The record discloses that, of the four app11cants, only 

Bakins owns its own warehouses and l~~d. Rate bases developed from 

the assets owned by the other applicants would not be of assistance 

L~ mea:uring the reasonableness of the sought r~te increases. The 

rate of return under the propnsed rates, as developed for Bekins by 

applicants' ~ccount~nt, is 7v27 pe~ cent. Constructive rate bases 

developed by this witness for West Coast and City Transfer, on the 

assumption that the land and buildings were owned by the utilities, 

with corresponding adjustments in expenses, reflected rates of return . 

of 2.26 per cent and 4.44 per cen~, respectively. All three rate 

bases were calculated on original costs to present owners, les: 

deprec1ation. No rate base was developed for Signal. 

Copies or the notices of hearing in both. app11c3t1ons were 

mailed to all storers or the applicants. Other individuals and 

organ1zations believed to be interested were also notified. No one 

opposed the granting of either application. 

While there is a wide range, among the four applicants, in 

estimated operating results under the proposed rates, particularly as 

reflected by the operating ratiOS, we are of the op1n10n that such 

ineresses as may be authorized herein should be made equally available 
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to all of the utilities. We are further of the o,1nion that the 

1ncreases as proposed will not be excess1ve. 

U,on c~reful consideration of all the facts and circum

s~ances of record, the Commission concludes and finds as a fact that 

the increases and other tnrifr adjustments proposed in App11cation 

No. 37663, as amended, and the increases proposed in Applicationz 

Nos. 386~6 and 38715, have been justified as to all applic3nts except 

Crown TranSfer and Storage Co. and Smith Bros. Truck Co. Except as 

to those two utilities, the a~plications ~~ll be granted.' Appli

cants have requested that the7 be authorized to estab11sh the sought 

rate adjustments on less than statutory notice. ~he :-equest appoars 

reasonable. It will be granted. In authorizing the above-described 

increases we do not moke any finding of fact as to the ree.sonableness 

of any particular rate or charge. 

ORDER 
-..--~--

Based on the evidence of record and on the conclus10ns and 

f1neings set forth in the precedi~g op1n10n, 

IT IS ORDERED that applicants, except Crown Xransfer and 

Storage Co. and Sm1th Bros. Truck Co., 1n Application No. 37663 'be 

and they are hereby authorized to est~'b11sh, on not les's than ten 

daysf notice to the Commission and tho pu~lic, the increased rates .... '. ~. '. , 

and charges and other tariff changes proposed in Applicat10n No. 

37663, as amended on October 18, 1956, and as further amended by 

Exhibit No. 39 1n that proceeding. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that applicants in Application 

No. 38646 be and they are hereby authorized to establish, on not less 

than ten days' notice to the COmmiSSion and the public, the increased 

.' rates $ond charges proposed in Application No. 38646. 
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IT !S FURTHER ORDERED that Signal Trucking Service, Ltd., 

be and it is hereby authorized t·o establish, on not less than ten 

days' notice to the Commission and the public, the increased rates 

and charges proposed 1n Application No. 38715. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in,applying percentage increases 

hereL~ authorized, disposition of fractions shall be made in accord

ance with the rules contained in Exhibits Nos. ~, S, and ~, respec

tively, in Applications Nos. 37663, 38646 and 3871$, respectively. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein granted is 

subject to the express condition that applicants in Applications 

Nos. 37663, 38646 and 38715, respectively, Will never urge before 

this CommiSSion in any proceeding under Section 73~or the Public 

Utilities Code, or in any other proceeding, that the op1nion a.nd 

order herein constitute a finding of fact of the reasonableness or 
any particular rate or charge, and that the filing of rates and 

charges pursuant to the authority herein granted will be construed 

as consent to this condition. 

IT IS FURXHER ORDERED that the authority herein granted 

shall expire unless exercised within ninety days after the effective 

date or this order. 

In all other respects, Application No. 37663, as amended, 

is hereby den1ed. 

This order shall become effective twenty days atter the 

date hereof. 

CZ;d at 

day of ~~ 
(~ 

/' 
, 1957-

\ 
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